
PETS OF A PECULIAR KIN'D.

Queer Fan;i or More or Ixu
Prominent People

Iii a walfc Uiroush Tenth street not
long ago 1 witnessed a novel sigut,
which attracted ine aiienuon 01 mure
than one passer-b- y. A handsome
irtnte hound, whose Bleek coat was so
well cared for that it shone like silver,
walked digniGedly on the sidewalk,
while on his back was perched a cocka-
too, of white plumage, with head and
wings tipped with red and yellow.
Near by stood a handsome man, dressed
in good taste, a little dudish, perhaps,
who evidently took great pleasure in
watching his two jts, so straneely
mated. The gentleman was Mr. Wil-Ua- m

Chase, the celebrated artist, whose
studio is in the building devoted to
Artists on Tenth street. In this build-
ing was also the still unoccupied studio
ot poor Frank Silva, who died last
jpnng, prominent as a fine marine
painter, and a brave soldier during our
Civil War. His wife now teaches
paintius, ai d is, I believe, doing fairly
well. Every Sunday Mr. Chase is seen
an Fifth avenue with his handsome
white do?, whose silver collar is deco-

rated with a large white satin bow.
Week days yellow or red ribbons are
worn, but the white bow always worn
the first day of the week seems to make
the dor carry his head in a different
way, just as if he wisue! to look more
like a coinmuuicaut. He serves as
quite an advertisement for his famous
master, every one asking to whom the
handsome animal belongs, for while the
name of William Chase Is familiar to
every one he himself is not.

Mr. James Barton Key, who has left
the stage and is now a stock broker,
has a huge mastiff, besides which a
Shetland pony would appear decidedly
diminutive. Master and dog apparently
entertain the greatest affection for each
othsr. The latter would certainly
prove a formidable foe to any one who
misht attack Mr. Key. It is not un
usual to see a lady trudging along one
of the principal thoroughfares leading ! and two parts dry earth, and then pour-b- y

a chain a dog almost as large as her- -
m? au e urjne he can obtain upon it,

self. The small dog is quite out of jjiowinir the waste water therefrom to
stvla iust now. It seems somewuat
ludicrous to see the chains which se-

cure (?) these immense animals to a
dainty hand, for if the dog were so dis-

posed be could run off with chain, mis-

tress, and all. A lady on Washington
Square has a marmoset, the funiest lit-

tle creature alive, with a very human
expression and a peculiar little cry, its
eyes reailv tilling with tears at times.
It is almost always chattering with the
cold, and has to be snuggled up la
blankoU or placed iu a basket near the
fire most of the time. It is a great pet,
fond of its mistress, and runs about
her head and shou'.ders. It is, how
ever, somewhat of a nuisance, all en-

deavors towards neatness being time
thrown awav.

Miss May McClellan, daughter of the
late Gen. McClellan, had very peculiar
pets, two white mice, which at times
she would take to the opera. They
ran around the box at the Academy,
often perched on her bare shoulders,
and kept the audience quite amused or
the reverse. They were only jrmitted
to run about during the intermissions,
but one night, just as the prima donna
was in the midst of a pathetic solo, the
mice came out as if to hear, too, and
the eyes of the audience followed them.
Miss McClellan tried to secure them.
but they became excited and ran away

j

over the cushioned rail of the balcony
until caught by an usher and returned
to their mistress. Probably the prima
donna to this day does not understand
why her solo received so little applause
that particular night. Young alliga-
tors are great pets, and several fashion-
able young ladies own whole families
of them. There is a goat living near
me that is a great favorite of its owner.
It is named "Stephen Dorsey," but is
called "Dorsey" for short. We never
speak as we pass by. I have good
reasons for being thus unfriendly.

Dorsey" himself and a slippery side-

walk last winter have much to do with
It. There is a dog that lives next door
to me. He only understands French.
He is forever running away, and his
master stands at the front door shout-
ing "Plon-rioa- " (the dog's name).

venez ;lcl,?' till sometimes I wis.1
Plon-l'lo- n was off somewhere with his
more or less, usually less, distinguished
namesake.

But the latest fashionable pets are
tables. Yes, babies and small children,
who have heretofore been consigned to
the nursery, are low decorated, I will
not say clothed, in the most artistic
costumes, and serve to enhance the
picture of a pretty and gay mamma.
The human pets are no longer con-

sidered nuisances, but are on dress
parade whenever occasion requires.
They are not allowed to converse at
all, but simply to iosc It is said of
Mrs. Frances UoJgson Burnett, who j

has two handsome boys, usually dressed
like the Princes in old pictures, that
whenever the door bell rings they
quietly strike an attitude, so that to
the guest tbey make complete the pic-

ture of the charming Washington home
of their gifted mother.

He Might Have) Washed.

Reference to the Vanderbilt pictures
recalls a good story told of the dead
mlllluuaire, who was more famous fur ,

good nature than caustic wit. une
day when his gallery was open for Vis-

itors, along came a man with a glib
tongue, lots of enthusiasm, and dirty
hands, lie posed critically bef Dre pic
ture after picture, and his soiled liands
azain and again came in contact with
the rich frames and even the canvasses.
Mr. Vanderbilt looked on askance; he
did not like to say anything harsh,
and yet he feared for his pictures.
Finally the visitor turned to Mr.
Vanderbilt, who near by was convers-
ing wiih personal friends, while he
furtively watched the spotted hands
and draped finger nails.

"You have a wonderful gallery,"
the man ejaculated, "a wonderful gal
lery. sir: wbv, when I stood before ,

that picture" he pointed to a sad- -
faced Madonna I stood before
that picture, sir, I was so touched that :

the tears came rushing into tny eyes
like a flood like a flood, sir; I wept so '

freely lie went on "I wept so freely
that I conld have washed my hand 3 in
my tears, sir; wash"

uy uiuu i juui oiiu lire milium- -

'aire calmly. j

The talkative man glanced at himself
in 3pots, subsiJed and fled.

Allwling to the Yucca palm, which
grows spontaneously in the desolate

,

lands of Arizona nd New Mexico, the
Boston Journ'il nf Commerce says: "Of
all the trees in the world you would im-

agine this to be the most outcast and
worthless, so meagre a living does it
obtain from the waste of sand and
gravel in which it grows. And yet thisttnhii.. . M. bin. mnM. fw

was discovered that the fibre of the
conld be made into an excellent

paper. And now one of the great Ea-gl- if

h dailies, the London Teleyraph, is
printed upon made lrom this
goblin tree. Indeed, the has
purchased a large plantation in Arizona
merely the purposes cultivating
this tree and manufacturing paper from
it."

The perfectly contented man is also
perfectly useless,

FARM NOTES.

Fertilizehs From Waste Ma
teeials. A large amount ot mauur

mttr ran la aavixl And l. II IJ Ot
the farm by a little extra care, -- ml m
chemical agents are necessary to reduce
any kind of substances used loauie
condition. To make bones serviceable
they should be broken into small pieces
and placed in a box or hogshead with
ashes and manure. This is done by
placing a layer ashes on the bottom

the box, and then a layer ot bones,
with an occasional layer of manure,
which causes the mass to decompose
more quickly, the whole being moisten
ed and I epi damp with urine or soap-

suds. What should be desired is to
make a complete manure o fertilizer
on the faim, and bones might be
bought with advantage for that pur-
pose. Ashes will liberate the ammonia
if mixed with manure, but when a
mixture is made and kept damp the loss
is prevented. The bones are softened
and disintegrated by the potash of the
ashes, the being changed from
phosphate of lime into phosphate of
potash, and in that condition are as sol-

uble and available as superphosphate,
Ttie nitrogen of the urine also under-
goes several changes, and if salt be add-s- d

to the mass there will be a formation
or liberation, or chlorine gas, which
will unite with the ammonia. A great
many salts are formed and all the orig-
inal materials are entirely changed In
character. While the majority of
farmers possess large manure heaps
tbey may not attempt to manufacture
fertilizers in this manner, but as fertil-
izers rich in nitrogen, potash and phos-
phoric acid sell at prices varying from
40 to 75 per ton the matter of manu-

facturing such on the farm is an im-

portant one. As stated, the leaching of
bones, ashes and a small quantity of
manure, as is done when lye is made,
will give a more valuable substance
than the farmer can find in the market,
and he may also preserve a large
amount of nitrogen by simply filling a
box with a mixture of one part kainlt

' . . v . i . i . - 1

ie coiieciea in vessels ana rciurueu
to the mass. These two mixtures, if
united, will give the farmer the phos-
phates and potash of the first box. with
the nitrogen and potash salts the
second, and when chemical change has
entirely ceased he can pi ue the mixture
aside under cover, and it will retain its
quality as well as the commercial fer-
tilizers. By a careful saving of all the
waste materials that may serve such a
purpose the amount fertilizer that
can be made on a small farm will be
very large and be ready for the plants
as soon as it is needed. Many farmers
annually pay out large sums for fertil-
izers when they could save a portion, if
not all, of the expense by providing a
place where the materials could be
composted as described, and thereby
made to render good service.

When" some stock-rais- er sees a neigh-
boring beekeer have tons honey
gathered from his meadows he thinks
he has been robbed, and his clover is
less sweet for his cattle. He ponders
over it until he c includes he is a much
abused individual, and must have re-

dress in some way. He does not see
what he has gained, forgetting that
"crops will flourish all the more, when
flowers mate by rifled store." Bees
have a big job on their hands fertilizing
the crops of the farmers. Clover would
become extinct if it were not for their
'abors, and corn, buckwheat and other
plants are benelited by their presence.
Many flowers have their own fertilizing
inserts, and cannot propogate without
Jiefr agency. Dicentras Spectabilis
perfects no seed in this country because
its fertilizing moth has not been im-
ported.

Professor Webster, of the school
jf Agriculture, Perdue University, In-
diana, recommends liquid prepara-
tions for killing the larvse of the stalk
borer In young corn. These consist of
in ounce of powdered pyrethUm dis-
solved id two gallons of water, or, as a
substitute, a mixture of one part crude
:arbolic acid to 100 parts of water.
These solutions should be applied to the
p'ants in such a manner as to run down
among the young unfolding leaves.
One farmer reports quite satisfactory
results from dusting the young com
wish the powdered pyrethrum immed-
iately after a shower, or during morn-
ings after a heavy dew, when more or
water had collected among the central
leaves. While the liquid remedy could
hardly be applied, economically to large
Selds, it may be so applied to the crop
:ultivated In the garden for the pro-
duction of green corn.

It is the young geese that should le
marketed this fall, as they bring a bet- -
ter price than old ote?, aad more In de
mand. In fact, the old geese are not
salable at all, unless by deception, as
they are tough and not easily cooked.
Keep the old ones for breeders. What
we wish to state is that before you send
geese to market get them as fat as they
can be, for they will be more attract-
ive, but a very fat goose, is not as nice
as one in moderate condition.

One of the reasons why orchards
should not be cropped is se they
require cultivation during the summer
season, When roots are destroyed by
deep working the ground it often re-

sults in permanent Injury to the trees,
especially if cone late in the season.
Since the clearing of woodlands has
given winds a free sweep the soil dries
out much faster than formerly, and this
makes trees more liable to injury from
mutilation of their roots.

TnE guinea fowl is a great forager,
and destroys insects that the hens
will not touclu They do not scratch
the garden, and though not easily kept
wear the bouse they make known the
places where they lay by a peculiar
noise which enables one accustomed to
t,,em t "id all the eggs they lay. They

y cost notniug to raise, and when
roosting near the house create an alaim
auouid intruders make their appearance.

Farmers who have sown gypsum,
on strawberry plants t promote their
vigor, have met with some disappointing
icsults. The gypsum produced so large
a frrowth of rlnvpr that If tmrama .

most impossible to keep the rows clean,
and in some instances the bed had to be
abandoned.

Ventilation is absolutely necessary
anu essential to neaim. unless a poul- -
try house be well and properly venti!
ated fowls cannot be kept healthy for
any length of time.

Do not feed a sow that has suckin?
pigs on too much dry food. She should
have plenty of slop but it should be
ricu aud nutritious, A mixture of

more man nair me aiseases which em
bitter life are due to errors iu diet, and
that the mischief done in the form of
shortened life is greater from indiscrim-
inate eating than from the use of alco-
holic drink. An over supply of nutri-
tion which must go somewhere produces
liver disease, gout, rbeamatism and
various other disorders. To eat too
much is a blunder, and to wash down
nutritious food with nutritious drink is
one of the greatest dietary indiscretions
that can be Indulged in for
persons ot bedeaUry tattits.

and utilized in one of the world's CT ei? rou? and, middlings
estindustries,anmdustrythateffMUthe,ff.?"cdl a consistency with
daily needs of civilization. This plant j

is a good mess.

of the desert for a long time was con--1 ' " '
sidered valueless. But not long ago it ' " Henry Tliompson thinks that
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HOUSKHOLDa

Breast of Mutton. Choosea toler-
ably lean breast, cut the mutton into
pieces about two inches square, put it
into a stewpan with a little dripping,
fry to a nice brown color, then dredge
with flour; slice two onions and put
with a small bunch of herbs in a stew-pa- n.

Pour In sufficient water just to
cover the meat; simmer the whole gent-
ly until the mutton is tender. Take
out the meat, strain, and skim off all
the fat, and put both meat and
gravy back Into the stewpan; add
about a quart of young peas, let
them boil gently until done. Two or
three slices of bam or bacon stewed with
the mutton will give it an additional
flavor. To ensure that the peas shall
be a good color, it is better to boil them
separately, and add them to the stew
iust before serving. Lamb stewed in
the same way is more delicate and costs
not much more as there is not so
much fat.

Whole Tomatoes. Tour boiling
water ever four pecks of large, Arm to-
matoes; skin and drain them, but do
not cut them up. Have ready two
quarts of cold vinegar, dip each toma-
to in as it is skinned, but do not allow
them to soak. Put a tablespoonf ul of
salt in the bottom ot a stone jar, half a
teaspoonfnl ot mustard, as much cay-
enne pepper as will lie on the point of
penknife, and a few slices of onions.
Pack tomatoes in alternate layers with
this dressing (repeated), pressing them
In as tightly as possible without mash-
ing. Cover first with brown paper and
seal over with rosin and beeswax. If
you leave it late before choosing your
tomatoes they will be watery. This is
a good time.

French ArrLE Fritters. Teel
three ia-- ge apples, core them with an
spple-core- r, and cut them across in
slices rather less than half an inch
Ihick; put them in a flat dish with
tialf a tumbler of strong cider and
strew them plentifully with powdered
loaf sugar; let them remain covered a
couple of hours, then take each piece
separately, dip it into batter so that it
is well covered with it, and fry a golden
color in plenty of hot lard. Lay the
fritters in front of the fire, and when
all are done pile them up on a napkin.
shake plenty of powdered loaf sugar
over them, and serve.

So,rizzLED Otsters. Drain the
oysters in a colander and let a little cold
water run over them. Mem. This in-
sures you a clean oyster and should al
ways oa aone except for stewing oy-- J
Biers, x ub uiem in a ciean aisa-cioi- n

to dry. Put them in a hot frying-pa- n,

with pepper and salt. Steam two oun-
ces of butter in a bowl over a tea-kett- le

top, and when the oysters are puffed
pour them into the melted butter and
sene in that bowL Another way is to
add a little cream in the pan after the
oysters are puffed and have them served
on toast, Instead of using the butter.

Bride Cake. Ten eggs beaten sepa-
rately, one pound of butter, one of
white sugar, two of almonds, blanched
and chopped fine, one of seeded raisins,
half pound of citron, shaved fine; beat
butter to a cream, add sugar gradually,
then the well-beate- n yolks, stir all till
very light, and add the chopped al-

monds; beat the whites stiff, and add
gently with the flour; take a little more
flour and sprinkle over the raisins and
citron; then put in the cake-pa-n first a
layer ot cake batter, then a layer of
raisins and citron, then cake, and so on
till all Is used, finishing off with a layer
of cake. Bake In, a moderate oven two
hous.

Totato Fritters. Boll eight or
nine large potatoes,mash them through
a colander, beat five eggs light, and mix
with the potatoes, adding a' tablespoon--f

ul of wheat flour; butter the size of a
walnut, and a quart of milk, with odo
teaspoonfnl of salt. Heat well, and
drop in large tablespoonf uls into boiling
lard, deep enough to float them. They
are done as soon as they rise to the top
and are a light brown.

Gossamer Bread. One pound of
butter, two tablespoonfuls of yeast.one
egg. Mix all together, roll the paste
to a thin sheet, fold it and beat it for
fifteen minutes with a rolling pin, roll
out as thin as possible on a greased
baking sheet, cut in four-inc- h squares,
wnicu win spring apart and bake.

Lemon- - Cream. Peel three lem-
ons and squeeze out the juice into one
quart of milk. Add the peel, cut in
pieces and cover the mixture for a few
hours; then add six eggs, well beaten,
and one pint of water, well sweetened.
Strain and simmer over a gentle fire
till it thickens. Serve very cold.

Amrrosia. Pare and cut (or pull) a
ripe pineapple into small pieces. Put a
layer in a dish; sugar wei:; cover with
grated cocoanut; lay In more sugared
pineapple, and so ou until the materials
are used up, covering the top thicklj
with cocoanut. Pass spoige or othet
light cake with it.

Delicate Puffs. stir into hair
pint of sifted flour, to which a ul

of salt has been added; one
gill of milk. Beat U:e white of an
egz to a stiff froth. Mix the well-be- at

en yelks with a gill of milk and stir in-
to the batter; add the white of the egg
and bake in muffin pans in a quick
oven.

Baked Cucumbers. Pare the cu-
cumbers; chop tjiem fine with a small
onion; put them on with very little wa-
ter and stew for ten minutes. Prepare
a rich dressing as for poultry of bread-
crumbs with herbs and yelk of egg;
pour off all the water from the cucum ,

bers; add the dressing and one table-spoonf- ul
I

of butter, and bake in a deep
I

dish.

Clam Broth. Mince twenty-fou- r
hard-she- ll clams and simmer them fot
half an hour in a saucepan with a Bint '

of hot water or clam juice, a piece of
butter half the size of an einr and a
few grams of cayenne pepper. At the
end of this time add half a pint of
scalded milk and strain before serving.

Ginger Nuts. Half-poun- d butter,
six ounces brown sugar, one Dint mo.
lasses, salt, two table--
spoonfuls each allspice and cloves, one

' a
teaspoonf al caraway seeds and one
pound and a half flour.

The use of asphaltum in buildintr i.
said to be largely increasing, principally
as a prevention against daurn cellar
walls and underground mason work.
coating for cisterns, etc The usual
method of applying it is to reduce to a
semi-liqui- d state in a large iron pot.
over a good fire, sufficient asphalt to
about two-third- s fill it ram vt. t.u. .

that the flame does not rise over the
top and ignite the asphalt. The wall is
made as nearly dry as possible, and the
joints somewhat rough, to admit of the
asphalt penetrating the pores and se-
curing a hold; the wall is then covered
with asphalt, applied with a long-handl-

brush, while the material is hot
and brushed in well a coating one-hal-f ainch thick being as perfect a pro-
tective ias a thicker one. . A barrel of
asphalt as found in the market, heated
and applied to vertical walls of brick,
will ordinarily cover about 230 square
feet of surface, and produce most last-
ing results.

1ARM NOTES.

Enterprise ox the Farms. As
little as neonle think of it the farm of
fers great room for a display of enter
prise and thrill, in iact, ine rarmer
needs to be far more business like than
the average businessman of the towns.
Take, for example, the affairs of an im-

proved farm where advanced agricul-
ture is a reality. Real business tact is
shown on every hand. There is some
prejudice against "advanced agricul
ture," but let us see what that sort of
farming really is.

In the first place advanced agricul-
ture means small farms well managed,
improved machinery, close neighbors,
and more advantages every way. When
a country is new, land plentiful and
DODulatlon scattered, there Is not so
much fault to be found with the man
who lives leisurely, letting the future
take care of itself, and even taking lit-

tle thought for the present. Bnt when
population has come, railroads traverse
the country, and markets are created
for the products of the farm, it is a
careless man who lets opportunities slip
through bis fingers. A farmer should
make every e Ige cut, and should strive
to make his borne increase in comforts
and value every year. It is a bad policy
that does not Improve the land each
season.

Georgia is peculiarly blessdL Her
climate is not surpassed on the face ot
the earth, and her soil is susceptible of
the highest culture. Thomas county
land under high culture has produced
119 bushels of corn per acre, at a profit
of 177. In the same county (443 has
been cleared on au acre of cane. In
Brooks county over 12200 w is cleared
in one year on a two-hor-se farm. A
single acre of Georgia land has pro
duced four bales of cotton. These
oases taken at random show what Geor
gia soil can do. Very few states can
show such varied and abundant crops as
are yearly produced by the farmers of
that state. When they get fully down
to living at home, get their big farms
divided up, turn their attention to
making one acre produce what two or
three now yield, buy only what they
cannot raise, and, above all, pay spot
cash, their State will blossom as the
rose, and their farmers will be the
most Independent people in the land.

There is do overestimating the value
of so managing that a few hundred
dollars will remain in the pockets when
the year's work is wound up. It makes
a man proud and it makes him two-fol- e

more industrious to end the year with
silver jingling in his pocket. Makd
up your mind to try it.

A tainted meat barrel may be best
sweetened by charring It-- It may be
cured by slaking some lime in it and
then well washing it, but it is easier to
char it. Put a snail quantity ot dried
shavings in the barrel and set them oa
fire and set them burn out. The bar-
rel may then be swept out or washed
and used again at once. If lime is used
put a peck of it freshly burned into the
barrel and pour a pailful of warm wat-
er on to It. When It is slaked down
add boiling water until It is thin enough
to stir around with a broom and thor-
oughly rinse the barrel several times
during two days. Tnen wash it clean
with fresh water.

TnE Colswold, or open-wo- ol sheep,
are best adapted to hot climates, and
the Southdown, or close wool, are best
adapted to a cold climate. As the cli-
mate of Virginia and the Western
States is temperate in its normal con
dition, but subject to changes from this
to hot by southwest winds, and to coH
by northwest and northeast winds, al
tcey alternate according to ths dens
or rarcflcation of the air, experieniIhas demonstrated that a crade of ee
about half close and half open, or be
tween the Cotswold and Sjuthdown is
the best. They are large, hardy, have
one long wool, excellent mutton, and
the wool is sufficiently c pen to with
stand the heat in spring and fall and
sufficiently close to resist the cold in
winter.

Kcsslll, in the London Post, says:
Sparrows seldom eat Insects after tly

can feed themselves. I have not found
one in a sparrow between September
and March, and the nestlings are often
fed with wheat, dry as well as green.
from the age of a few days. These
birds do no perceptible good by destroy
ing wild seed?, for they rarely eat any
except a few grass seeds when they can
eat grain. 1 roughly estimate that 95
per cent of a sparrow's food during its
life is corn. Fifty two sparrows were
killed one summer about my buildings
anp garden with food In their crops;
some were young birds lately flown.
Only two small iusects were found in
the whole number. They are fast ex
terminating far more useful birds.

When rye is cut off the greatest por
tion of its value Is gone. It has little
root and that Is not rich in fertilizing
properties. Xot so clover. Its root is
its most important part as a manure,
reaching down into the subsoil and
abounding in nitrogen. But this does
not imply that rye is worthlass as a
fertilizer. It will succeed on lands too
poor to get a good clover catch. By
growing a few crops of rye and plowing
them in, enough vegetable matter may
put into the soil to get a good clover
catch. 1 hen after Improvement will
not he difficult.

Ax experienced horticultruist thus
describes his mode of planting frmt
trees: He makes holes eighteen inches
deep and three feet in diameter fills In
four inches of strong short horse ma-
nure, then two or three inches of street
dirt, sets the tree and fills in with
earth.

Permanent pasture lands are the
main anchor of agriculture, and the
farmers of this country will find this
ut after a while as they already have
n England, and will commence seeding

their land with permanent grasses.

The cherry is about the only fruit
tree which can be recommended, fr
fTJ" In pasture along roadsides, as the

ar.dy. Tarle.l.ies ?r cherries are not af
vv lwa aj vud va aaaj yi ug ui )l

passing of vehicles, which would prove
injurious to most other fruit trees.

If one takes a little pains and time
he can rpariilv raioA nparlv all tha
and shrubs he nim hv rrsn.mlai.tw tn

nursery patch from the forest when
small, or bv buvlnir from the nnrwriM
where they are grown from seed very
cheaply.

Many nurserymen advise transplant-
ing evergreens in late summer rather
than spring, as the pleasant moisture of
the autumn causes tbem to root well
before winter, and tbey are not at first
taxed to endure the scorching heat of
earlv summer

M. Colladon, in a paper to the Acad-
emic des Sciences, suggests that the
electricity so vividly illustrated bv
thunderstorms is generated priuti
pally by faction of air and wa
ter vapor. Dmiug a thunderstorm
the ni l formed in a storm-clou- d

descend vertically to the earth, causing
partial vacuum, which is replaced by

if drawn in laterally and from upper
layers. The fiirim camel by this
movement is the prim ial came of the
general i n of electi Li;y.

In wasbinr bedsteads use strong
brine or hot alum water.

a KMHuunl method of mating win
dow glass by rolling instead of blowing
has been described recently In the Pitts
burg papers ana commentea uihju i
m..m lcrnrth Thnnirh the description
nt iha nnww iii not verv clear, it would
teem as if the intention of the inventor
u ia mn HiA mnltnn class as it comes
from the pot, between two hollow rever
sible rolls beatea witn natural g
niu. .ill nf norfnrftt lnns nlaced on
inside of the rolls. As the rolled glass
passes through the rolls It Is received
on the opposite siae on an uu iiaie,
also beatea, irom wnicu u u
into the annealing furnace. It
oiofmMi that hv this Drocess a glass
uniform thickness and polished ready
for the sash can be maue.

An Englishman bas introduced
abroad a small power gas engine and
iinumn onmtiinnii which has been de--

.......ui tn nuKt thn TpnnirementS ofOIUVU w mm.y,w 1

small business where It will drive light
machinery during tne oajume and
light up the premises by electricity at
nioht. Thn unirinn la a vertical one of

... mnn nAiF.r nl tn thin in at tached
IITTT-T- " " VHVI " "
by a pivot a small shunt-woun- d dynamo
capable or running about eigui memj
candle-pow- er incandescent lamps. This

rftrrlM s. leather friction pulley.
ki.h nrVi asalnat a flv-wh- on

n.inii anil thorn Ualsoahiffh-gnee- d

wheel to insure regularity of running
The irictionai anving arranKcuioui. is
Anntrnliatila bv a sortnir. and can lie

thrown In or out of gear as the engine
fa romi irAii fnr elpctric driviniT or for

. Thn whole nlant. isUMl fru. uwh.
nor nmnoitlv nrranuftd OCCUDVlni? a
space of not more than four feet square
by four reel eight incnes in ueigui--

A method by which the immense de
pouts of Iron sand wnicn aoounu vi
the coast of New Zealaud can be sue
r"wfnllv utilized has lately beendiscov

rnd bv an Auckland man. The feature
nf h. naw TtrfVAM rnrMt.ii in Ufii in?
quantity of scoria with the sand when
put In the blast run nas tne enect 01
preventing the iron from oxill7i:ig. an
obstacle that has heretofore never been
successfully overcome in smelt ia? iron
sand

A hotel whrt! a traveler can regulate his
expanse to thesis of his pocket-boo- and
at the same time have every comfort and
convenience drswrves to be patronized.

At the Grand Union Hotel, opposite tho
Grand Central Depot, Nw York, hand-mm- a

rooms can be obtained for SLOO per.aay anu npwsnuu ina --u a
cellent ana tne prices are rooueraie. im
hotel is first-clas- s ia every respect.

Visitor "You look very much like
vour Da." Johnny "Do you think
ro?" "You take after him very much.
You have zot bis halr.' Tain't me
what takes after pa and gets his hair.
It's ma who does that."

ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILLS.

Tb best car for LTr and BiIkmui
OompLaunU, OwtiTtromo, aiMdsveb,
muiop uu irjsprinHa, j-- si
klaAd Pnritiar and RMnlator.fill th7 hav da aqual. No Funily
should rx witDOQt a 00 of utttt.

WarrtaiiA Pills in th boose
Pric 35 twnta at DruffinaU, err by
matL Ksunnln Mnt FHIX Ailflrwi.

P. INLLSTAEDTiva. A CO., JMerc flu. w York,

(DAVID TRCMBALL. )

How A Farmer's Life Was Saved.
Hob. S. C. Huntington, Ei-t'on-

Jadce; Bob. N. B. Smith, District
Attorney, s4 Sworn Statement of
Others. All of Falaskl, Osweeo Co.,
IT. V.
Seven years sco my itruirzle for life brfan.

with a burning inflammation, (almost as much
to be dreaded at Ore). At first attacking me
with pain and aching In the back. The least
cold or over work would aggravate my troub-
les. My stomach and liver becamo deranged.
tongue coated, appetite poor, nerves unstrung
and my sleep troubled. I mado a desperate
effort to keep about, but in spite of all my reso-
lutions and the help of physicians, found my
self growing worse month by month, and my
once powerful constitution completely break
ing down. I suffered from chronic inflammation
of the kidneys, rheumatism and catarrh of the
bladder. Blood would rush to my head, I would
feel faint and weak, and found It difficult to
breathe at times as my heart would throb and
skip beats. In the spring of 1880 still more
criUcal symptoms set in. My terrible agony
no one could tell. My weight was reduced
nearly seventy pounds. A sense of soreness
and rawness was followed by attacks of inward
fever. Wm. II. Filkin's affidavit is herewith
given:

I ofttnmv tlu urinrmsurd if Tktrid Trum
boll. II looked ttrriUe, a (wuyft it was hit
very lye owoa,

iSigiud) WM.H.FILKIXS,
Sworn o before me I J. W. FEXTOX Jus-this- th

day of Nov., tice, Pulaski, Oswego
13. Co, N. V.

At time my back and limbs were so weak.
I could hardly stand or walk. The oftener the
effort to void urine, the more frequent the call
and severer the distress.

On November 21st, ISM, I began taking
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-rto-ot Kidney, Liver
and Bladder Cure, and applying his V A O
Anointment. To-d- ay lam 62 years old, and
I am enjoying excellent health. I am free
from pains in my back and kidneys, can sleep
well nights, have an excellent appetite and
indeed I am enjoying life as wcU as I did
eight year ago.

' Dear Doctor, Imagine you saw mo last hay
Ing time working In the Acids sweating to
carry along 550 lbs. (Which Is my present
weignt good ncsh and solid), and this too
after not being able to get up from my bed
JUAout Help bg tptU f.ir more than a year.

Mow I can Jump as quick as a boy. It seem.
ID much like a miracle. I can not And suitable
language to express my thanks. I am in
receipt of letters almost every week, and
sometimes twice a week, asking me about my
first testimony published In Dr. Kilmer's
Invalid!' Guide to Health, Inquiring If It was
trne that "I was cured after suffering so much."

Jfow 1 repeat the testimony with sworn proof
and If this will be the means of inducing some
other sufferer to try yourinvaluabie Remedies
It will pay me a hundred fold. I am interviewed
almost every day and I hear of a great
many who have tried your Remedies and
peak of them in great praise.
This testimony is truo as to my recovery

but a to my suffering the one-h- alf ho not
been told.

flwnn. anit inhMiil 1 . ,. ...
- .uimiiwi. i. um luo vuiDay of Aovember, 18&1, by David TrumbaU.

Justlceof the Peace
Pul j&ki. Oswego

Co-T- X.

David Tram hall whose name Is attached to
the above testimony is a n and
honorable ciUarn ot Pulaski, Oswego Co.. N. Y.

Judge.

District
Attorney

and
ot

Assembly.

THE above testimony Is only a fan nhutnaoa
of letter, reerlved dally showing the wonderful i
salts atteadlns tneoMotDB. KILMER'S SWAMP- -
ROOT, Kidney, Liver and Bladder Care.
Sjld by Druggists,

Price. tl.OO Bottles, S3. If roar Draggitt
does not seU it sendto Dr. Klhner A Caw

'rift von believe In mesmerism?"
shyly asked a sweet young maid, who
who will graduate rrom ine aomervuie
high school next summer, of a young
Harvard sophomore whom she had met
at Mount Insert,

'Certainly, I do," replied the young
man promptly. "I can mesmerize peo-

ple myself."
"Oh, 1 don't believe It," said the shy

girl, incredulously. You couldn't
mesmerize me, now, could you?"

"Well, I could try." said the young
man confidently, leaning toward her in
the moonlight.

And she acknowledged to her dear-
est friend the next day that she did ex-

perience a sort of queer tingling sensa-
tion about her lips something like a
mesmeric shock.

"SissT. does your sister bathe?" he
asked a little ld girl, who was
paddling In the surf.

"No, sir, she doesn't."
"Water too cold?"

No. sir."
"Afraid of being drowned?"
"Ob, no. I think it is her natural

reserve, sir."
"Why, there she is now with a bath-

ing suit on. She is certainly going to
bathe."

"Yes, sir, I guess she is, sir. I guess
her natural reserve has been lost, sir."

Wnen you visit or esve New Vort city, save
baggage exprpsuge ami P carriage Hire, so I v?
aiUie Grand Uuloa Motel, eppusU liraad Ceo.
Ual Depot.

ODalegant rooms. Btted sp at s root it on
SSUJIoa UolU.'i, SI sad upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Uestaaraot
supplied wuh lae be. Ilura cars, stage ale.evuet raUroad to ail depots; Karaite can are
better lor less money at the Uraad l uloo U'JUi
Uuuiatanx otaer anurias soul la Umcusj

TnE young man had taken her hand
aud was pleading in impassioned tones
as tbey sat together on the sofa.

"Irene," said he, 'Ihough I am not
the possessor of great wealth, I can of-

fer you the devotion of a heart that Is
yours alone a love that is as boundless
as the ocean and as enduring as the
everlasting hills. The aim of my life
shall he to minister to your happiness
and to shiold you from every stormy
blast. Your smile shall be my heaven.
Oft In my fancy's wanderings"

At this moment the silvery tone of a
little gong was heard. The young man
paused, turned pale, and said in an
agonized voice:

"Oh, Irene! At such a moment as
this, when my life's happiness la trem-
bling in the balance.can you be so cruel
and so heartless as to pull a chestnut
gong on me?"

"Look herel' exclaimed Brown, en-

tering the office of hU architect, "you've
made a nice mesa of my house, haven't
you?"

"Why what's the matter," replied
thft rchttgct,

"Matter?" returned Brown, "why,
the staircase Is so crooked that I cant
get my furniture upstairs, and there
isnt a window In the parlor that you
can look out of without using a step-ladde-

"Well, what of that? Doesn't your
house look well from the street?"

'It looks well euough, but, confound
It, what does that amount to?"

"Everything, my dear sir, everything.
I understand my business, I believe; I
am an architect. If you wanted a
bouse that was only comfortable and
convenient, why in thunder didn't you
get a carpenter to draw the plans?"

"You've no idea what a vixen my
wife was, and I suffered her for twenty
years. But heaven does not always
chasten. Last week she began to let
me have peace."

"Ah! reformed?"
"No. Died.'
"Well, I can sympathize with you,

but not through personal experience.
I am very tappy at home. My wife is
a model."

"A model wife, eh? That is rare."
"Oh! not so rare as you think. She

is all day posing In artists' studios.aud,
as I am a nlcht watchman, we see very
little of each other."

Col. Blood (of Kentucky) "I'eo-tI- e

do me an iniustim when thov tw.
cuse me of being a bard drinker."

Mrs. Blood (indignantly) "Who has
accused you of being a hard drinker?"

colonel "A great many people hut
I am not a bard drinker."

Mrs. Blood "No imlpml mv ilnnr
you are an easy drinker."

A Wisconsin farmer says that if
thistles are cut oS evei with the
ground and salt placed on them as fart
as they appear, they can be destroyed.
out tuai warcuiuiness and industry
must be exercised in keeping them
silted.

Tb secret of Life.
SCOVILL'3 SAR3APAKILLA. OR

BLOOD AND L1VEE STECP. is the
remedy for the cure of Scrofulous Taints,
Hheumatism, White Swelllns, Gout, Goi-
tre. Consumption, Bronchitis, Nervous De-
bility, Malaria, and all diseases arising
from an impure condition of the blood.
Certificates can be presented from many
leading Ministers, and b!of families throughout the land endorsing
siuviLL'B BLOOD AND LIVEB SV--
UL F in the highest terms. Wa ra
stantly in receipt of certificates of cure.
irom the most reliable sources, and we re
commend it as the best remedv for W.
diseases.

Virtue Danishes the
sandal tree perfumes the axe that
strikes It.

FITS: An Fits Hopped rree. Treatise and $J triallr. Kline's Great Serve Restorer, free t" evuuwisr.&iine.Kii Area at., I'alia.Pa.

SDrinklesalt nnnn thn liaMr r.f a ikto inauce a sneep to own it.
"It's kind of rniifrh tn la tr,M.i.!ro - "i.un v.

n uu suticuDna or tiiA anoin lonf itvn
said a sympathetic Pittsburelierri .j . , . . . to a
menu uoi, ioujr since, "lea," was the
.Kcunic repiy, "dandruff, but Carboline
Will Clean It out nilinlrpr than 9 ..(.,1A - - H IMMULWgas explosion."

live bread fornon.es in ueigium and Germany.

rrazer Axle Oreaaa.
The Trazar 1,1. I .- -j ia lour timesas long as any other. Use it, and save yourhorses and wagons A trial will proveihtt we are right.

The best butter ia mari
pasture.

FlVKllnlllFt mn T. a.Hl .- - - - " every year inboots and Shoes by using Lyon's Heel Stlff-ener- s,
cost only 23c.

A little Cartlnllo nnll
glue or paste pot will keep the contentssweet for a long time.

Kl. . "OB or r eontainin.- - as tTirZZZL

apti;" 2Si POhnoaar,
N vir Co, pronriMara.- Dwiwiiinimia -

Cavenna mniwr hinm
ants congregate drives them away.

Cstarrtl Is a verv Dreralem nut .

sirreesble disease : ii&hi ,t -- .. TT''.' w UCTCtOOinto KriOOS AflnfenmnMtn n. -r-- ". i oaisapariua,ctlnithrooearaahtnnL .- mm iitt. v.eij part orthe system, effeetlajt a radical and perutinent. . u. .uvuoaessi.
Wssh frralnoil wAm . .. .

D nuwi wim cnia tea.wige dry and rub with linseed ofl.

He Lad been the girl's devoted ad-

mirer for a long time, and finally pro-
posed with eminent success.

"But.IIarry," she said, afler His pre-
liminary paroxysms of Llis were over,
you mast ask papa."

"Darling," he murmured,! love you
fondly more than I can tell you, but
don't ask me to do that?"

"Why, Harry," she said, "what is
wrong In that?"

"Nothing, love," he replied, very,
very tenderly'ncthing wrong, darling,
but I'm so unlucky, don't you know. I
have asked at least a half dozen papas
In the last three years, and not a man
of them gave his consent, and I was
sent forth a disappointed and broken-
hearted wanderer and I can't bear the
thought ot taking such a risk again."

He wandered after that, without un-

dergoing the humiliation of a paternal
refusal.

Gray or sandy beards are colored brown or
black by Buckingham's Dye for the Whis-
kers.

One tottle of Ayer's Ague Cure will erad-
icate malarial poisons from the gytt;ai.

Thet were engaged digging u; the
pavement on Chelsea street, when one,
wlulnz the perspiration fro:i. U.s brow,
observed:

"Begorra. an Itslu t, then. Wouldn't
it be a foino thine. Jeminie, if we had
the warruai weather in the w inter when
we need it so much, and then the cowld
weather in the summer when we're
roastin'?"

"Ay, it wud that," replied Jeuum'.e,
solemny,"but mebbe, Mike, it's all fur
the best as it is."

OH! MY BACK
hirj tnm cr rold atUrk that weak bart

aaa srarij pro: rates jts.

iiffiliiji 11 i- -i i- -j -- - THElW--l 11 1 1

BEST TQHIC
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Enrlrhr the Blood, 4. ivm New Visor.
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